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Landslide Election: 
Reagan Victorious 
by Howard Welsh 
As predicted by ttw polls. 
President Honatd Reagan 
defeated Dernonatic 
challenger watter Mondale l>y 
an ovcrwhelmmg margin. 
President Reagan is believed 
to hav,~ won 518 elertornl votes 
comparecl to only 13 by \\'alt,·r 
~londai<'. ~Ir. Beagan won thl' 
popular vote by taking 59 per-
cent of the ,·otc compared to 
-1-1 percent that Mondale won. 
President Honald Heagan 
won 49 of the 50 states. losing 
only Mondale's home state of 
Minnesota. Mondale won tlw 
District of Columbia by a large 
margin. his only other win. It 
appears that r\merirnns have 
shown their strong support for 
1{eagan's policies. and are 
especially attracted to his 
sense of optimism and 
patriotism. 
It seems that the Heagan Ad-
ministration has achieved the 
goal that they hoped for. which 
will make it easier for them 10 
implement their policies 
through the Democrat-
controlled House of Represen-
tatives. The Democrats picked 
up two seats in the Senate 
races. but the Republicans are 
still in the majority in the 
Senate. 
Surveys showed that Heagan 
defeated Monda!,· in almost 
every single voting l>loc. Mon-
dall' won the support of 85 per-
cent of the blacks. ,md was the 
choice of Jews amt union 
members. Ht·ag,m won the 
confidence of all in('()nW 
brackets ,·xccpt those <·c1rning 
!'.10.000 a year or t,·ss. 
:\II three networks rnnn•,Jcd 
Heagan the wmner by 8:30pm. 
Mondale called Heagan at ap-
proximately 11pm to rnn-
gratulate him. I le made an 
emotional speech shortly after-
wards and "acn·pted the ver-
dict"' of Americans. President 
Reagan pledged "to carry out 
my program that started four 
years ago." Geraldine Ferraro 
and George Bush also made 
short speeches following the 
outcome. 
The 1984 campaign had bare-
ly ended, when prospective 
candidates for 1988 began be-
ing discussed. For the 
Republicans. Vice President 
George Bush. former Senate 
majority leader Howard Baker. 
and New York Congressman 
Jack Kemp are the early 
favorites. 
Meanwhile. the Democrats 
see Reagan page 1 
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On the eve of the election, Political Comedian Dick Gregory added satire to the campaign 
when he entertained students in Textor 103. 
Political activist and comedian 
Dick Gregory entertains audience 
by Beth Gracey The rumlll- <lcpernlcnt write-in. lw ran for 
ings of laughter that <'('hoed l'.S. l'resi<knt. 
(irt·gory Slr('SSl'S. \\°110 
manipulate tlw rest or us. Is it 
H'ally a free ('OUiltry wlwn 
twice tlw ,·Jt·<·toral rnll,·gc· 
\'(>lers di<I not support tilt' can-
di<la1<·s they wcw suppos,·d 
10·! Who houses the voting 
machirn·s in b<·twe1·n t·lec-
llons'! Gwgory aske,t if it 
wasn't possihle that the \'otmg 
machines art· !wing 
manipulated during this lime. 
In fact, in Chwago m 1%8 they 
were. ltcnre. he ran as an 111-
depC'ndent write-in. 
within the walls of Textor 103 
on ~1onday night W<"r<' punr-
t ua lcd lly some very 
thoughtful hushes. Political ar-
t ivisl and comedian Dick 
Gregory entertained a hefty au-
dience thanks to the efforts of 
the r\fro-1.atin Society and 
Minority Affairs who co-
sponsored the event. 
Ten children and a wife of 
twenty-six years support him 
at home while he delivers 
speeches across the country. 
"flow long" he asks his au-
<lience. unlit we question the 
manipulating beliefs and at-
titudes that are embedded m 
,\merican sociC'ty, and which 
we ignorantly accept as truth? 
Mr. Gregory not only asks 
himself "how long" but does 
C'verything in his power to find 
answers. He arrived in Ithaca 
with a background brimming 
with experience and energy. In 
1967 he ran for mayor of 
Chicago. In 1968, as an in-
I le not only ran. but walked 
100 rnil,·s. :\fter a 70 day tast 
~1r. Gwgory and his determina-
tion strolled from New Orleans 
to Baton Rouge, I.:\ despite 
doctor's warnings. Then again. 
[)l('k Gregory is not a man to 
listen to anyone's word but his 
own. 
":\merirans know who they 
ran mess with and who they 
ran·,.·· c;regory continuecl. The 
mafia is an example. In any 
other rnuntry th,·y woul<l tw 
considered terrorists. 
The possibility of WWIII puts 
a lot of terror m us. Gregory 
feels surt• that there won't be 
,\ lean body and only a touch 
of gray on his black !>card pro-
,·c that Mr. Gregory is a hC'alth 
conscious .J.7 year old. \\'as his 
audience awaw, tw wondered. 
that there are hormones in 
some of our meat. that 
Nutrasweet rrnght cause llrain 
damage. or that the chicken 
we eat might be mfectcd with 
cancer'! With this knowledge it 
1s no wonder why he is diet 
conscious. "But don't take my 
word for it ... Gregory urged. a WWlll. "But if there were" he 
added "it would elirninat<· 
"go look it up for yourself ... " 
"Three percent of the ransm!"' 
Americans own 97 percent of 
the land." these arc the people see Gregory page 2 
Vax dial-up service available to IC students 
by Karen Scanlon terminal hooke<l up to the \':\X 
The .Student Computer 
Center. located on the first floor 
of Friends Hall, has for the past 
two years. been offering a \' AX 
Dial-Up Service to all Ithaca 
College students who own per-
sonal computers (and have 
tht~m on campus). 
The VAX Dial-Up Service is a 
computer access system that 
allows the user to tum his/her 
computer into a terminal. This 
transformation is brought 
about by simply hooking into 
system. 
own set of habits." Secondly. 
"Students don't have to buy ,1 
personal computer or a 
modem. or what ever else 1s 
needed 10 complete a ('Olll· 
1H1ter set up because of the ex-
cellent public facilities we have 
available on a relatively small 
campus." Dr. Appling doesn't 
lwlieV<' "this is a bad sta11· of 1·xtcnd rnmputcr processing to 
affairs" however. people stu<lt·nts. faculty. t10m,·s 
shouldn't limit thcrnscl\'C's to 1<lorms1 and offices. "l'rest·nt-
only one computer com-
munl('alion system when so 
many more aw accessible to 
them. 
The program was started by 
Systems & Data Processing to 
ly. only two us<·rs at a lllll<' c,rn 
gc11n a('cess to the \'AX \'ia dic1l-
up Imes. twnrc the need to 
plan· limitations on dial-up 
us,· ... This usually isn ·1 a pro-
see Computer page 1 
THIS WEEK IN THE ITHACAN 
i) 1 , an apparatus known as 
nrc.t1weJlhe modem. (a 
Even though this phone-in 
system would expand ttw 
computer user's range of com-
munication, only seven facul-
ty members and eight students 
have taken advantage of the 
service according to Dr. Greg 
Appling, head of the stu<lent 
computer center in Friends 
1-lall. Appling feels that there 
are two reasons why the 
number of users of this service 
is being held down: First, "Peo-
ple haven't felt the need to 
communicate with other com-
puters. People use their com-
puters as they did at home. 
They have developed their 
own set of programs and their 
Campus Connections ....................................... . 
Announcements ............................................... . 
2 
3 
5 100 I 
"modulator/demodulator"). It 
reads the dial signals from the 
phone and will connect the 
user's computer to any other 
Winter Looks in Ithaca ...................................... . 
Field Hockey goes to Final Four ........................... 12 
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Campus Connections 
Counseling center 
changes location 
Student takes advantage of Ithaca's computer facilities. 
The Ithaca College Counsel- These groups may deal wilh 
ing Cen1er moved to its perma- general concerns or they may 
nenl location on lhe ground have a specific focus. Curren1-
floor of 1he Hammond Health ly !here are groups meeting 
Services Building early this 1hat focus on s1ress manage-
s!'mes1cr. In their new loca- ment, eating disorders, perfor-
lion. the fivc psychologisls and mancc anxiely, and career ex-
counselors will continue to of- ploration. Slricl confidentiality 
fer services free of charge to of counseling relationships and 
Ithaca College student~. records is maintained at all 
Student~ rnme 10 1he Counsel- limes. No information concer-
ing Cen1er for a variety of ning a studenl's counseling is 
reasons. Some are dealing shared without a written 
with psychological concerns release from thal studenl. A 
thal are in1erfering with their psychologist is available 24 
lives such as depression or hours a day for serious 
anxiety: some would like to emergencies. The person may 
further develop their skills in be reached by calling the 
areas such as asseniveness Counseling Center between 
and s1ress management: some 8:30 AM and 5:00 PM (274-3136) 
would like assislance in deal- or by calling the Health Service 
ing with difficult family and (274-3177) after s:oo PM on 
Computer from page I 
l>l<'m accordmg 10 Dr. Appling 
lwcc1ust· a s1:ss1on: lhP time 
when lhc rnrnpulcr is hook1·cl 
,md unhookccl 10 lh<· phone ap-
para1 w,. usually only Iasis a 
f<·w minutes. There 1s no 
clanger of anyone t1ookecl up 10 
this system being ahl<· 10 lap 
11110 olher cornpulers conlam-
ing pri\'alc and/or personal 
clat.i. \",\X-llw computer model 
of 1thacc1 Collcge-exisls as a 
safeguard againsl anythmg of 
1his !->Ort happe;1ing. The· \' AX 
supporls rnanS" users al once. 
rn.iking ii a good vchirl<' for in-
!->lilulional use. Its only function 
i!-> to provicl<' consislcnl dat.i 
and programs to the user. 
If you would like lhc \' AX 
Dial-Up sys1crn and have the 
1·quipment and Ille inwresl 10 
Gregory entertains 
from page I right our of lhe sky and never 
making a sound-that's real A less dras1ic bul equally power!" powerful way 10 elimina1e 
racism (and sexism) according In response to Gregory's 
10 Gregory is 10 realize that dynamic presentation there 
"the slrongest force in the were a lot of nodding heads 
universe is your hear! beat... and wide-eyed faces. All of us. 
Power docs not have 10 mean (ircgory feels. have the ability 
atomic threat. revenge or to stand up, powered by our 
manipulation. "When you see own heart bear. and ask "how 
a sunris<' smack nighl-lime long"?': 
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THE ITHACAN 
Founded 1932 
Incorporated 1969 
THE ITHACAN Is a student 
newspaper published by The 
Ithacan Publishing Company, 
Ithaca, New York. It is 
published every Thursday dur-
ing the academic year and 
distributed without charge on 
the Ithaca College campus. 
As a public service, THE 
ITHACAN will print relevant 
events of public interest to the 
Ithaca College community in its 
Announcements section without 
charge. It is requested that these 
messages be sent through inter-
campus mail or to the address 
belc,w, and received before 8:00 
p.m. on the Sunday prior to the 
publication date. They also can 
be placed in THE ITHACAN 
mailbox located in the Egbert 
Union, next to the check 
cashing window. 
THE ITHACAN also en-
courages student and faculty in-
put for stories and/ or submis-
sions. We do request that they 
include your full name, phone 
number where you can be 
reached, major with graduation 
date, and/ or affiliation with 
Ithaca College. 
THE ITHACAN 
Ithaca CoUege 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
(607) 274-3207 
get involved. all thal i.., rcquiwd 
is that an application lw filled 
out. You rnus1 mchcate your 
nanw. address. phone nurnbt'f 
and ID numl>er. Also check 
whelhcr you are a faculty 
membt~r or a student. and a 
ctescriplion of 1hc- terminal 
equipmt·nt you would use to 
gain access to 1he \' AX 
compuwr. rela1ionship situations. weekends. 
The Counseling Center exists Counseling Center staff are 
Reagan from page 1 to help students function more available for consultation with 
will have to gel rid of thcir New effectively in the college en- students, faculty or staff. The 
Deal policies of 1he past. and vironment. Personal counsel- focus of the consultation may 
look 1oward some new leader- ing is provided to enable be the psychological needs of 
ship. Colorado senator Gary students to clarify their values a student about whom the pcr-
Hart. Massachusettes senator and feelings and to make more son is concerned, effective 
Ted Kennedy, and a darkhorsc effective decisions about per- processes for meeting group 
contender, Senator Bill Bradley sonal and academic goals.' goals, methods for improving 
from New Jersey, arc the ear- Many students using the the quality of the campus en-
ly favorites for the Democrats. Center meet with a counselor vironment, or training in hclp-
Howevcr, for the time being on a one-to-one basis. Others ing skills. Staff members arc 
lhe Republicans are in firm have concerns that arc more also available to give lectures 
control of the White House and effectively dealt with in small to groups on various topics of 
enjoying their grealcst political groups consisling of several a psychological nature. 
1riumph i;,;.n..:.y_::c::a::.:rs:.:.· ____ _!1;:s=t=u=d:::e:::nt:::s::::a::n::d=a=c=,o=u::::n::::sc::::l::::o::::r.=:::::::::::===:::;---... 
ROGAN'S CORNER I 
PIZZAS & SUBS TO GO 
273-6006 
PIZZA 
I HAPPY HOUR PIZZA SPECIAL :i .10 lo 8 30 (through Nov.JO) 
2 TOPPINGSfortnepnce of l 
3 TOPPINGS for the price of 2 
THE WORKS for the price or 3 
MENTION THE ITHACA!\ 
ANi;>.RECEIVE 
FREE PEPSI 
12 with •mall pizza. 4 with large pizznl 
SMALL LARGE 
Plain 4.75 7.25 
I item 5.55 8.35 
2 items 6.35 9.45 
3 items 7.15 1() 55 
4 items 7.9:, 11.65 
5 items 8.75 12.75 
THE WORKS: 
, Pizza with aU lDppmgs for only 9 95 lsmnllJ 
and 13.85 llargel 
pepperoni 
meatballs 
black olives 
onions 
TOPPINGS 
bacon 
pep!)('rs 
sausage 
mushrooms 
anchovies 
SUBS & 
SANDWICHES 
WE NOW OFFER 
FREE 
DELI 
DELIVERY 
Sandwich SUB 
Ham 
Turkey 
Tuna 
Guacamole 
Tuna Guac. 
Corned beef 
Roast beef 
Pa!!trami 
Egg Salad 
Cheese 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
2.25 
1.75 
1.75 
Try our CHEF SALAD 
3.05 
3.05 
3.05 
3.05 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
3.50 
2.50 
2.50 
Fresh Hnm. Turkey or Roast Bee£. Swiss. 
American or Provolone cheese: with lettuce 
and lomatoes. Your choice of French. I talion. 
Rus51nn. Oil & Vinegar or Creamv Cucumber 
dressing · S2 50 
PIZZAS & SUBS TO GO . 
At Rogan·s Corner. S. Aurora and Coddington, Ithaca. 273-6006 
ewe reserve the righ( to limit.our del.h·erv area~ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Sociology Majors & Minors Student Congre'S'C' ,~,"Y ('.l'c'lfl(~s ·11' (',()O('"ft Q 1· 11 ('I I '1 l . I ,- . . s k 
., \U _ , , , ues 1ona ) <' , 1<1r,H · <'r~ " '- rx1s - ·<'rnin1st , pea · er 
Sornilogy D<-pt inv11t·!-. rnaJOT!,, m111or!, 
ancl tho~· mu·n·strcl 111 Sociology to at· 
trncl Jn 111formal g<11hrrinR rhur!>. :'>;ov. 
II. 1;:30-H:JOpm m th!' Towrr Club 
Wm!' ,lllcl C'hC't'!>(' Will h<' ~·r.·cd ~ WC'll 
,l~ non-alroholw ht·v,·r.ig<'s C:onwr!-.il· 
tion w11h profs and ft'llow maJors will 
I><- hvelv and w1ci<' !,Jlrt'acl Cornt' JOITl 
tht· fun. 
RA Schedule 
'fllC'!,clil\', :-:o,. I di lipn1--Info S('!'>SIOll. 
CIO!,!>ICldCI~ 
I'n<ld\', :'>;o\'. 2--,\pphl'dllOIIS ,1\',llidhlt• 
from 11es1<1t'n11al l.lfr or Ht'!,1<!1•111 
Ilirt·c IOI!,. 
~1cmcl.iy, :--o,. 12--,\pphc ,ll10!l clc·dcllmc• 
SIUCIC'rtl Govc·rrunc·nt )~ IOOKIII!! !or 
<1pprox1m,itt·ly tt·n Olf-C.1mpu~ 
stud!'nl!, mt!'11·.,tl'cl III rt·prt·.srnt1n!! 
oth<'r Off-Campu!-. stuci<'nts III StuclC'nt 
C:ongr!'!>S If you dlt' Ulll'rt'!>ll'cl in th!' 
posumn, pl<'~<' rnn1&1c t llrth Alfano. 
Dirrctor of l't·r!,Olllll'I ,111d H<'nuitnlC'nt. 
m tht' Stuclt'nt c;ov,•rnmc·nt Offln· . .!rel 
Huor. Egh,·rt l!rnon 
li4-.B77 
Politics Discussions 
, \ !,I'll('!> of Jl,llll'i Clt!,C USSIC>rl!, clt'\'Otl'cl 
to ,in 1-x.1111111&1t1on of the· 198-1 pre~1clt-n-
ti,1I 1·lc·c·1ion. 
On. 11--1·or!'1gn Polle v 
Oct 25--Ernnonm s & Socidl l'ohc ) 
"ov. 1-.. f'111~ui1 of llappmc·!-.b 
"ov H---Elt·t 11011 wrap·up 
,\II ch!>nb.stort, will 1,1h1· pl<1c1· 111 I t·x1or 
IOI at H·OO l'M. 
I he· < ornrll Com ,·rt Cornm1,~1or1 tb 
proud to writ 01111' !!di' Charlt'b to 
llail1·v 11,111. ( ·orrwll l 'ru,·,·r!-.lll'. on 
Thurs .. Nov H di !IJ>lll Mr. Charlt·!-, \VIII 
hi' d! rnmp,mwcl lly h1b h<1ck[lro11nd 
bUl!!l'lb. till' 11,ll'i!'lll'b. ,Hid tilt' lid\ 
Ch,11\1·, Orl'iw,1m 
Ht'bt'r\'t•tl bt'dtlllg II! kt'lb ,lit' t Urrt'lll· 
ly ,1,·.iilahlt• <11 tilt· 11·11!,ml Str,uglu llall 
box offln· 1Corncll1. l:fllll'rt Lrnon 
11thac a Collt'!!('I, lth,Wd Grntar Worh!-.. 
ll1!,rnun1 Hrc ortl~. ,UHi I H kt·tron 
I l('~('I!, ,m· Sil so ,met SIJ,:;o 
COMl'.\S\ 1111 .\IHI. 17hH llr\ <11·11 
Ho,11!. I rt't'I 11!1· IJ llllir's norlh OI 
:--, St,(;, on IIOUlt' I.I.I \\ 11! pr1·sr·111 
"Ql'L'i 110:S:.\III.I· (.II.Ill.\( 1111!-> .. ll\ 
Brue,.< hdprlldll. on l·ntldvs ,111<1 !->,Hur· 
cld)'S. NO\ t·llllll'r 10. lh. 17 HI, 
Ill'< ,·mhl'r 1. 7. ,11111 8 
J'ill' Jlll'I (' I~ d 111\'Slt'r\'·I Olllt'tl\' Sl'I 
m lht· 1'140'b, di ,1 \'u 1011,111 !1111111111,\ 
lotlR<' 111 :--,·w t .ngl,uul ·1 ill' loll!!<·. 
ho\\T\ <·r. hcl.!-, c1 lhl">I\ hc1h11 of l1ttrh11r 
mg, orp!-.t'-'· ,uul th,· pt'oplt· lhr·rt· ,1w 
JU!-.1 lhl' sort ont· woulcl t·xp1·1110 1111·1·1 
on ,1 cl,u~ dml siorrlll m!!hl <;!111" 111111· 
is ,u H·Oopm I or rl'~t·n dllons ,uul 
group r,111·~., di! 11>0,1 !4, .. J-111. Mon 
s,11 . •1 ooam 10 ,·oopm 
Ongm,rllv d !!O~Jll'I sm!!t·r. Hdy 
UMrlt'b' 1110urm t· il<LS bf)rt'dtl to \'l!IUdl· 
11· 1·,·c11· maJor lllll~ll'dl for111 of th!' l,lSI 
tl111tv }Tdr.~: fun~. soul. hlut'-'· j<11 l. 
rnuntry & '"'-'tern, H&ll. ,mt! roe h I ltb 
rnm ,·ns 1nl'iu1k .i, ,mt'I} of h1~ llltlsir. be==============~ 
111, big lilt-' 11r1c lmlmR "Gong1d on M1 
M111cl" ,met "lht thr· Hodd J,u k"1 ,mcl 
1·111-' from h1b l,llt'-'' Colurnhi.1 ,tlhum 
"!lo I E\('r CrO!>b Your M111cl!" 
Comt• ,mcl 1,·11111',!-. tlw lt'!!('rlll of H,l)' 
Ch,irlc,. I hur, :-;o, Hat <1p111111 11,111<·1· 
lldll 
Oracle Society 
I ht' Or<11 11· ',01 1r11 1,111 !l.i, ,. ,11111·c1111R 
,mt! y,·.irhook pu nm· on \to111l,11·. 
:'>;()\ l'llllll'r 12 ,II , Ollplll Ill !-,·)OH I ht· 
dgcruld mcluck~ forn1<111on ol c 011111111-
·1 ht· 111·x1 will lw (,mil l11•11g1·l~tlorf 
11n1gt'is1lorl 1~ ,111 ,\-sot 1<111' l'rolr·ssor 
ol l'oh111·s ,u l!dlllpbh111· C.0!11-gc· !->ht· 
hdb \Hllll'II ,1hout ,1111! sl11<ht·tl 1h1• 
C uh,m Ht·\ olunon for tilt' !dbl tin ,11It-
lld\'lllg It, t·tl III C.uhd for mu, 11 of this 
111ne she h,1-' h,ul d first h,mtl !ooh ,II 
nldn; of th,· prohlt·ms ( uh,m wom1·11 
f,lC ,. 111 thl' fl'\ 01u11on,1r1 pro, 1'bS. l'ro-
ft'ssor lll'ng<'b<lorf h,Ls "11111·11 "ull'!y 
011 1h1· dho\ ,. 1111·1111orn·cl is~111·~ ,Ille! 
,p,·,1~s 10 us dfl«·r rt·, c111!1 r1·1urn111!! 
from ( uhd t lt·r i.1lh is 1·1111tll'tl. " I ht· 
1'rohlt·111 ot <-,111111 mg< ulMll \\ 011w11 · 
!->Ill' will sp1·,1h 011 \\'1·cl11cstl,1,. 
:--0\ l'lllilt'r 14. 111 I n1or 101. 8pm I 1·1. 
1ur1· is Ir,·,· ,111<! op,·n 10 1111' pulilu 
Career Night 
Fast for World Hunger 1,·c·!-.. [d( Uh} ,·lt·c 11011 11110 Or<lt It·. ,Hill 
~============~:!!:I tilt' )t'<llhoo~ pu turc .\II 1111•mlwrb drt' On :S:O\ t·mlwr 8 Ill I l'XIOr Ill I ,II 7pm 
d 1ahlt· of p,1~1 I< !!f,11!11,11,·s. spt'd~<·rs 
from , dfl't'r pl,mrnn!! ,mcl ,1 rqm·st·n· 
i.111,·1· from tilt· \1' dbh1n~1011 :..,·1rn·s11·r 
progr,un \\'1ll thsrns~ , dr1·1·rs 111 
husim'-'' ,mt! gm ·1 \!so. 1111,·rnslnp~ 
,mcl grdtl 1rnrh will lw cl1,c 11,~t·cl · O!k'll 
to dll rn,11ors <-,ponsowcl h, Olllll ron 
lll'ild Epb1lo11. 
Womens' Varsity Softball ur!!r·tl to dm·nd Ord< It· wouhl h~t· to 
1 ongr,uulat,· Its ofht er~ for 1'18-Hl-; Religious Services 
TU!'!,tldy, "Cl\' l.l ~IJ!fl·llJl sh1•1·1 
,wa1l&1bl<' dt dmmg hail. 
Mon. ,met Tur~.. Nov IJ ,uul I:!. 
11:JOarn-t:.lOpm. Spon~ol!'cl hy Urul<'cl 
Clm~ti,111 Ft>llowship. 
Thl'rt· w1!1 lw ,1 won11·n-' ,·dr~uv ~oft-
h&1ll orlt'tll,llum mt·t•tinR on \l'rclrll'b· 
clay. :--o,. 1·1 di ,pm 11111111 Crn1rr. llm. 
l'-5. Till~ m1·c1111g is llldlllhtor\' for 
anyorw ullt'rt'btetl 111 playm!! 
Sh,lhhdt sr·r, It t'!-. I nddl. li.Otlplll. Ill 
th!' Chdpcl. 
Zt·n Mt·chi<IIICIIH'\ ('I\' I u1·,cl<11, > 1-;plll 
in lh<' Chdpl'I. 
!-,lt•pht'!l Art·h1hd!cl-i'fl'S1Clt'III 
Janm,· I·ogdrty-1·u ,. l'rt'bttlt-111 
Kdrt'll Cht'llt'\'·S<'l'll'l<II\ 
lll'l1ordh 11,llll'·Trt·d~ur,·r 
ror furtll,·r mfornldllon. , <1ll :..wphr·n 
,\rduhdhl ,11 277-2118. 
(Fl - Ford Hall 
Music 
N - Nabenhauer Roan 
'J,•,•ei"b(!;\ 8, 198./ 
Guest guitarist, Paul H 
(N), 8:·15 p.m., 
'i<:vei11bc.•, 9, 198J 
Horn Choir and Bn1ss 0101r 
(F), 8:15 p.m. 
Nc"-'Cmbet 10, 198./ 
Choral Festival Concert 
(F), 7p.m-
,\/vveinbc.t 11, 198./ 
Grad. Piano Iecture/Recita 
Mary oobrea, !rl 4 p.m. 
Faculty Recital,Phiroze 
~hta, Piano, IF),8:15 p. 
Theatre/Films 
Novembe11. 8, 1984 
"The Philadelphia Story" 
Hoerner Theatre, 8p.m. 
Novemb<Vt 9, 198-1 
"The Philadelphia Story" 
Hoerner Theatre, 8 pn 
5AB Film "Terms of Endear 
rrent", Textor 102, 7 & 
Noveinb<Vt 10, 1984 
"The Philadelphia Story" 
Hoerner Theatre, 8 p.m. 
5AB Film "Terms of Endear 
rrent", Textor 102, 7&9: 30 
Novemb<Vt 11, 1984 
'Juvei11bet 12, 198./ SAB Film "Terms of Endear 
Faculty Recital - Gordon rrent", Textor 102, 7&9:30 
Stout, Percussion, ~15 --
,'l(•c•ei11bet 13, 198./ 
Facul t.y Recital - Song 
Cycles of 13enJanun llntten, 
(N) 8:15 p.m. 
Grad. Guitar, Joel Bra,m, 
(N), 9p;m. 
Nuveinbl!;\ 1.J, 198./ 
::;rad. Guitar Lecture/Rec1ta 
John Hill, (N) 9 p.m. 
,\/c,vcmbeJt 15, 1984 
tlind Ensemble, (F) 8:15 p.m. 
Lectures/Seminars 
,'JoveinbVt 8, 198./ 
unsellng Centcr"Managin 
ademic And Personal 
tress", CounselJ.ng Cente 
p Roan, 6:30 - 8:30 
Crossroads 
Meeting!! 
, ovem ett , 
Navigators Fellc,,.,sh1p ~tg 
De."btte Roan, 7: 30 pn 
,\/oc·einbe i 1 0 19 8 ./ 
Mandatory Orientation ~1tg 
for Spring London Students 
5202, l-3 pn 
!Joveinbc.t 11, 198./ 
The Gaming Club Mtg. Job 
Roan, 7 pn 
Sports Etcetera 
~O\.'CJ'll'l' ";: 9, 198,J \,·\ 1': 1,l ,' ~ •,, ' · • , 
IC Wrest l1nq - Inv1.t..Jt1ona [3.rickq,-u,•·or· r,)_,C:'. 
(fl) s;:orsc:1 c,, . • , '-
Crossrc,11!~-, t.:. • 
IC Volleyball - WSiuW, 
\i<.·v~1.be 'i. i O, 19S..; 
IC Wrestling - I.C.-fnv1t-
,:it10nal (Ii) 
I.Jl\\.}'•l, '; ·- ·, •• 
f·,dvcmcc~ :zt.11!.~,L: 
~or S:Jru·n !(1f---, 
Rec.11str.it1ot" · :. 
I.e. root.b.:lll vs. ~'ercha.nt 111\l.!".-<.C''.' "roL" :-··\! 
Mil.r1.nc, (H), 1 p.m. Cn1on l.ot.::,. 
Self Realization rellc,,.,shi r.c. Volleyb.11 l - ~,Si\II, 
Med1tiation Group, Chapel TllA 
\,l \ l.'1':l•,''; i, .. '. 
R....~1strat:"O:~ -.< ! • 
SAD "'r\1rt.c,· t." 
Ur.ion J..oL:J'..' 
8 a.m. 
,liOL'eJllb<'. i 11 , J 9 84 Nuc•einbc.t 1 2, 19 8 4 
iness & Recruitng Club APICS Mtg., DeM:ltte Roel",, 
?µn 7: 30 p.m. 
ASPA Mtg. , Job RlJat,, 7 p,1 Noveinbc.1 12 1 198.J 
Critiques, career 
lanmnq Office, 3-4:30 pn ,\/ove,nbe,t 13, 198./ 
Ithaca College Fanin1sts 
for A;.'areness & Action, 
Gannett 109, 7 - 9 µn 
,'Jvven,be.1 14, 1984 
nterview Workshop, De/-bt 
• 2pn 
Student Gov't Mtg., Union 
Hall, 8 pn 
STAND Mtg. 01apel, 7 - 8 
Carrpus Life Mtg. Job Roan 
Cross 8 am 
NoveinbVt 1 ', 198./ 
sellng Center "Manag= Protestant Olapel Service 
demic and Personal & Fello"6hip/Prayer Mtg. 
tress", CounselJ.ng Center Oiapel, 7 Pl1 
p Roan, 6:30-8:30 pn 
DeM:Jtte 
,1./ovembVt 16 1 1984 
Staff Council Mtg. , Board 
Roan, 2:30 pn 
Banbers f'oot.i:.c.111, 8 ;_:rr, 
on channel 13 
\~ t ,·1 11l'\.' ~ _ •_- : I_, _ _ 
I.e. Cross-Country D1v1s10 I.C, :\ra:.·r1cu-: -.:,:-~ -
III r~aticnal C\lallf1crs ct1nq i\Ssco. : ... 1~,t, 
'h'\.'CJ11Uc:. ,,, 195-J 
I.C. Varsity oasketbal, 
vs. G:lrlcton {otttWLl, 
Canada) Ill) 8 pn 
ET(:HRA i,u,,t' f) 
Req1onal Cl,;~~c:·l ·, 
at llofstr:i ". 
Lust D,J.y ~.l : . bir. , 
Wlt.n "w" SC!TC'SLL'! 
Course 
\ol '\ L'J•!l'l' ~. , 
Non-l\lcohOC1_c_ -~i: 1: 1._·'-
l.11 c.he Cn1on -;: .a::w-
sercd by 1111 lc ! , 
Crossroods, 7: 3u . t • . .~uvc,11bc.,~ 10, 198J 
M.:ly 1985 Groduat1on 
Applications clue at 
Registrar 
SAB "1\.lrke,· 
Check-in .1t 
b<--'g rns, roads. 2 p-n Thanksg~vl!1g Break 
6:00 µn 
'!'rot" 
Cross 
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SAB Speakers Committee Presents 
The Author of ''The Preppy Handbook'' 
LISA BIRNBACH 
-HER OWN STORY-
November 8, 1984 
I didn't ask to be born, but since I had no choice in the matter, I was glad it happened On September of 19561, in a refined 
hospital on the upper East Side of New York. I began speaking when I was nine months old .. .it's true just ask Mummy, when 
my first words were "that will be a charge please." Some people are good with their hands, I was good at curtseying and 
I got lots of practice at the Lenox School [1962-19711 which is an all-girls school. When delivery men dropped off industrial strength 
tomato soup. we all checked our hair for flaws. That's the truth! 
At the Riverdale Country School. !class of 19741, I was in grave danger of flunking out because female role models, not withstan-
ding, there were boys in my class ... and I mean BOYS! They were not above playing volleyball using second graders as the 
ball ... ! loved them. Unfortuantely they didn't love me as much as they loved my best friend at camp, who was known as 
"the pretty one", while I was known as the funny one ... which incidentally meant that I had to pay for my own lunch. Among 
other accomplishments I was the token female editor of Riverdale Review, school newspaper. Chairman of the Graduation 
Committee ... and had a one line solo in'Once Upon A Mattress',in which I had to walk offstage because I was laughing so hard. 
This was the first time I brought shame to my family. My freshman year was spent at Barnard College where I decided I was 
a serious poet. 
This did not go over well. as far as Mummy and Daddy were concerned. because as everyone knows serious poets are 
required to wear a lot of black. I looked "fast" without even knowing what "fast" meant. Sophomore year [19751 I transferred 
to Brown University where I became the Women's Director of WBRU-FM and edited the Alternative Newspaper for Rhode 
Island. What can I say? I had a lot of friends, some of whom were boys. After graduating with honors 119781, still as a serious 
poet, !have you ever read a serious poem about a squash game?! I took the Grand Tour to Europe with Kim ... who was still 
pretty. I was still funny, but a psychopath named Minos, on the island of Crete, took a shine to me and I was forced to escape 
to safety to my parents country club, where shoes were required in the Grill Room. Thinking that I was the only college graduate 
of the year who wanted to go into journalism, I leisurely considered seeking employment. This meant a lot of matinees and 
long lunches and an occasional phone call to an editor. Eventually, I landed a job at a large advertising agency where I was 
required to wear expensive suits in order to "schlep" job orders around the building. 
Spiritually unfulfilled, I left the one-year program after three months to become a staff writer at The Village Voice !April, 
19791. I wrote The Scenes column and got to wear all my old black clothing again. While hanging around at the Voice. I was 
the only one there whose references were all PREP SCHOOLS and sleep-away camps. I did not feel comfortable. but soon 
learned to make up stories about picket lines and day care centers. I stayed at the Voice for thirteen months [a record!, when 
I received that suspicious phone call from Workman Publishing asking me to give up squalor for the Preferred Lifestyle. The 
rest. as they say, is history. 
I was on tour for the Preppy Handbook for seven months. almost evicted twice, lost the use of my telephone once, and 
actually spent a night at thr f ahulous Westward-Ho-Motel in fabulous Grand Forks. North Dakota. 1 have met Regis Philbin .. .! 
have guest-hosted a real T.\'. show in Boston ... and you know what? I haven't changed a bit. On the road I still think about 
the boys and food and wondc>r if Mr. Richardson-lhis real name!. my tenth grade French teacher ever found out that his clock 
was a half-hour fast! 
Recently. I have written Lisa Birnbach's College Book. "the first real review of college life" researched over two and a half 
years ancl a 186 campus collegiate odyssey. In connection with this. I trnaciously dined regularly on cafeteria cuisine, tested 
more pizzas than a doughboy, and interviewed faculty, administration. and students all across the country. Since the book's 
publication. I've made guest appearances on the Today Show!, David Letterman. and yrs. MT\'. 1 haw been featured in Peo-
ple. Rolling Stone. and Time. Can the College Hall of Fame he far away? 
On a more serious note: I was forced to type an article for The Washington Post Book World at the Tri-Delt sorority house. 
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. My life is not at all glamorous. 
.... , 
SAB Speaker Presents Lisa Birnbach 
author of the Preppy Handbook 
Wednesday November 28th in T102 
Book Sales in The Union 12:00-3:00; Aut~graphing 1:00-3:00 
Admission is free with purchase ~f the book. 
--SAB MAKING IT HAPPEN--
. ________ --- --- ---------.,.,.....T-=-,,.,-.-uu:.-..:....o:..~· -~-~-~---~--=···'-· ---· ....;· =·-·-· """""..._. _______ _ 
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SOUTH HILL 
The Arts and Entertainment Guide 
Ellen Mcilwaine is a Tribute to the Arts 
by Mona Krieger 
Ellrn Mcilwaine. c1 critically 
.icclaimcd guitarist and all-
around musical artist has quit<· 
an interesting history. 
She was !Jorn in :--a-.h\'1llc. 
Tenncssc•c and IJ<·J.!in111ng .it 
tlw age of two li\'ed in Japan 
for fifte<·n years. Al fi\'e }'t',US 
olcl. sh<· llcgan playing piano 
and sang in chorus throughout 
high school as well. She took 
an interPsl in Japanese 
Classical. latin music. rnuntry 
and tlw music of Ray Charles. 
Professor Longhair aml Fats 
oomino. Stemming from all of 
this. she had her own dann· 
hand in high school. 
Eller, found herself in 
Gwenwhich Village where slw 
appeared with Muddy Waters. 
Hichard Pryor. Elvin Bishop 
,uHl John Hammond. 
Part of Hammond's band 
was guitarist lirrn Hendrix. 
Ellen and Jimi played together 
at her holl'·W "gig··. the Cak :\u 
Go-Go. A month later he left 
England. but left quite an im-
pression of Ellt·n·s music. 
Ellen later went to Georgia 
and formrd a group. Fear Itself. 
She recorded her del>ut album 
of the same nanw-which is 
considered a collector's item in 
:,;<·w York. Ellen recorded half 
of"Honky Tonk Angel"li\'r at 
the Bitter End in 1972 and the 
title cut of"We the l'eoplt·" in 
rnncert at Carnegie Hall in 1973. 
.\I this lime slw wc1s t·arning 
critical acclaim. 
In 1978. the first day of spring 
in Atlania was cl<·clarcd Ellen 
Mcilwaine Day by ~layor 
Maynard Jaelson. ourmg her 
residence. she was made Col-
onel :\idc de Campe to Gover-
nor Busby of Georgia in 
recognition of her contribution 
to the ,\rts. Ellen's name was 
added to Who's Who in 
America in 1979. 
Ellen produced "E\'erybody 
:'\<·ed~ It" alone. which won 
the Nation,11 JrHkpenclent 
Hecord Distributors Award for 
Best Rork Album of 1982. She 
has just complrted her sernnd 
tour of :\us1rali,1 which was 
quite successful. 
She will tw performing on Fri-
day, Nov.9 at thf' Haunt. Don't 
mi~s Ellen ·s performance. 
She's a true tribute to the arts. 
Winter Looks in Ithaca 
by _Wende \\'. Harvey 
\.11lan. London. Paris ... and 
Ithaca! Perhaps this 1s takmg 
llhaca·s fashion input a little 
100 far. but ne\'crtheless. last 
Thursday r,·rning. in the 
Statler Inn. Ithaca·s fa~h1ons 
were 1n the limelight. 
The theme of the show was 
"Winter Fashions." from six-
teen Ithaca merchants. The 
evening began with an open 
bar recption. in the Statler 
Ballroom. The audience con-
sisted mainly of young well-
dressed adults interested in 
what exactly an Ithaca fashion 
show would entail. 
As the lights dimmed and the 
music began to pulsate 
through the room. an en-
tourage of Cornell. Wells. and 
Ithaca College Students ap-
peared on the runway donned 
in appparel suited for events as 
diverse as an exotic evening 
rendezvous to a casual game 
of squash. The fashions on the 
whole were very easy going 
with soft, unstructured lines for 
casual wear. Incognito seemed 
to capture the accent of the 
season with its loose fitting. 
easy look out yet with delec-
table. tasteful distinction. 
Avanti sent a shot of excit-
ment into the show with 
wonderfully trendy night wear. 
Avanti's outfits had a very 
outgoing appeal. while at the 
same time looking quite pulled 
1ogeiher. Their evening look 
for men was especially unique. 
with hints of a nourescenl shirt 
under a black jacket. 
It was clear that in the show 
that the places to find 
understated fashions in Ithaca 
are J.W. Rhodes. Lewton·s. 
and Top of the Ladder. All of 
these stores had fine showings 
of subdued. well designed 
fashioned statements. The 
classic, traditional look for men 
appeared and reappeared. 
women's dress wear was 
slightly more innovative with 
an emphasis on assymetrical 
design in suits an abundance 
of single tone dressing. One 
beautiful example of this was 
a flowing Cathy Hendrick 
winter-white ensemble from 
Lewton·s. 
Paparazzi and Revival were 
representing the trend of vin-
tage dressing. Wild party 
dresses and smoking jackets 
were touches of nostalgia 
brought to life with new at-
titudes towards their 
wearability. 
All in all the show was a suc-
cess. The commentation slight-
·IY hindered the credibility of 
the information pertaining to 
the clothing, but the clothes 
see Fashions page 7 
The Boss is Better than Ever 
by Alan Haft 
"I have seen the future of 
rock'n roll and its name is 
Brun· Springsteen." 
.John Landau - 197 2 
Well the future lrns arrivecl 
and its here to stay. Actually. 
for the majority of Springsteen 
fans. the future arrived nmt> 
years ago when Springs1ren·s 
third album. "Born to Run" 
received high degrees of 
critical acclaim. For the old-
timers. the future began eleven 
years ago with his first album. 
"Greetings From ,\Sbury Park. 
N.J." (Which was originally titl-
ed "Greetings From Freehold. 
N.J." - Bruce's hometown). 
At thirty-four years old. 
Springsteen has been declared 
by the New York Times as 
"The greatest rock'n roller 
ever." A few hundred thou-
sand die-hard fans tend to 
agree. 
Ever since seeing Elvis 
Presley on TV, what he's do-
ing is a dream come true. Play-
ing in a rock'n roll band is the 
only thing he's ever wanted to 
do. In an interview with Circus 
magazine he says, "I 
remember lying in bed and 
thinking of playing in front of 
thousands. I remember telling 
my mom that one day the time 
will come. I know it. I can feel 
it. .. 
Growing up wasn't easy for 
The Boss. ("The Boss" is the 
nicknarn<' g1\'t'n him l>y his 
fan~1 . .Just listen 10 what he has 
10 say in the song "Growin' 
Up" on "Greetings." Living in 
Freehold. NJ was full of hard . 
changing tinws. 
..... In '65 wnsion was rurm-
ll)g high c11 my high 
school/There was a lot of 
fights. between the black and 
white. there was nothing you 
could do/Two cars at a light. 
one Saturday night. m the 
backseat there was a 
gun/Words were passed. a 
shotgun blast. troubled times 
had come/To rny 
hometown ... " 
"My Hometown" 
- Born in the USA 
"My Hometown" and 
·'Growin' Up" present a good 
understanding of what it was 
like for him as a child. His story 
is somewhat like the old cliche. 
"From rags to riches." The 
Boss remembers the times he 
sat in the worst seats because 
he couldn't afford good ones. 
At many of his concerts. he'll 
save two seats in the third row 
and hire someone to pick out 
the two people sitting in the 
two worst seats and welcome 
them to sit there ........ courtesy 
of Bruce himself. · 
The greatest show on Earth 
Step aside Ringling Bros., 
there is nothing like a Bruce 
Springsteen concert. Anyone 
who has seen him in concert 
can tell you that. With 
marathon rnncerts rangmg 
anywhere from four 10 six 
hours. a Springsteen com·ert 
has more energy th,m 1111-
aginable. No. there aren·1 any 
special effects: they aren't 
ne<~ded. As Holling Stone 
rm1gazine puts 11. "Desrnbing 
a Bruce Springsteen concert i~ 
like describing love - you 
can't." You haven't seen a 
concert until you·ve seen The 
Boss! 
The E Street Band 
The E Street Band is Bruce·~ 
backup band. As he puts it in 
an interview with Circus 
magazine. "The E Street Band 
is a bunch of wild. nonnal guys 
who love what they're doing." 
These are the members and 
their history: 
Danny Federici. the organISt. 
has been with Springsteen for 
15 years. (All the way from the 
beginning). On bass, Gary 
Tallent joined just in time for 
the recording of "Greetings." 
During the recording of "Born 
To Run," drummer "Mighty" 
Max Weinberg and pianist 
"Professor" Roy Bittan team-
ed up with the band in 1974. 
Guitarist "Miami" (he loves the 
warm weather) Steve Van 
zandt has left the band to start 
off on a solo career. (Now 
known as "Little Steven and 
the Disciples of soul"). Nils 
see Boss pate 7 
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Murphy's 
Musical Notes• Big 
Interestingly enough, the 
release of the second Big 
Country album, "Steeltown" 
closely ,oincides with the new 
li2 album. However. all 
sunilanties should now be put 
10 rest since the new album 
greatly reinforces the grand 
Scotland-based music of Big 
Country. 
The new album is much like 
a restaurant: each "dish," or 
song. has a flavor all its own. 
yet 1s based upon a central 
musical idea. The ten songs on 
tht' alhum grow on the listener 
much like their last album 
"The Crossing." 
"The Flame of the \\'est" is 
the first and best song on the 
album. Tht' double attark of 
guitars played by Stuart Adam-
<.on and Bruce Watson stay at 
different ends of the scale pro-
viding their patented 
"Bagpipe" sound once again. 
The song clemonstrates their 
p,·acTful cause lyrically by 
<.tating "It's just how it's 
c1lways hC'cn. One man with a 
ruling drcarn and everyone 
f<11ls for him like heroines in an 
ancient film." The song is a 
full-fledged onslaught of both 
drums and guitars. in addition 
to the . 1ary lyrics about a 
poliricai' leader wilh 100 much 
power. 
"East of Eden" is the single 
released in England, where the 
album debuted at number one 
last week. Stuart Adamson 
yells "Get up" to start the 
medium tempo song that pays 
tribute to his melodic singing. 
The guitars are rather subdued 
while the drums have a 
militaristic beat. Again. their 
typical sound shines through. 
"Steel Town," the title track, 
is filled with the sounds of an 
E-bow. a steel instrument that 
slides up and down the guitar. 
The song is not as important as 
the working man's lyrics: "All 
the landscape was the mill. 
Grim as the reaper with a heart 
like hell. With a river of bodies 
flowing with the bell. here was 
1tw future for hands of skill." 
The singlc to be released in 
America. "Where the Hose is 
Sown." is a rattwr mudcllcd 
song full of guitars that have no 
Country 
harmonic direction and support 
an overproduced Adamson on 
vocals. The song is built 
around the strong bravery of 
war. but is not effective. 
perhaps demonstrating both 
lyrically and musically, a 
"pointless war." 
"The Great Divide" and "Just 
a Shadow" are quality songs 
by the group. However. the 
"Great Divide" deserves more 
attention because of the quick 
tempo changes and interlude 
of flashy guitar work. 
"Stecltown" is a wortt1y suc-
cessor to Big Country·s ex-
cellent debut album "The 
Crossing." The musicianship is 
worthy of much praise for this 
is a band that can bring their 
own Srnttish roots into an en-
joyable moclr: of music. The 
album is one of love and 
peace. Stuart'Adamson said on 
their last tour. "We are here for 
peace, not violence." If music 
could indeed bring peace. then 
I would he the first to say that 
the new album by Big Country 
would cause many people to 
stop bloodshed forever. 
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TURKEY TROT '84 
Sunday, November ll at 2pm 
Registration November 7,8,9 in 
the Egbert Union. The first 25 to 
register receive a free t-shirt. 
Happy Birthday Marines 
The registration fee for the 2.8 
mile run will be S3.00. The first 
male, female and staff person 
to finish will receive a free 
turkey. Check in prior to race 
will be in the Crossroads. 
10 Nov. 
1775 
~?-. 
10 Nov. 
1984 
'Always Faithful'To Our Country" 
To Become A Part Of The Marine Corps 
Tradition Contact SSGT. Bob Waite 625 
W .Clinton St. Ithaca 277-8358. 
This Ad Donated By Holly's Surplus 
341 Elmira Rd. Ithaca 
272-9722 
\ "The first Finger 
~ Lakes restaurant to 
really devote itself 
to New York's 
culinary and 
enological bounty 
is TURBACK'S." 
- Los Angeles Times 
Refreshments will be served. 
A GREAT SKI SEASON 
STARTS WITH A GREAT SKI 
SHOP 
Check Out All The New Ski Gear Today 
At 
McPHERSON SKI CENTER 
~ ~ ~ ~ * 
-It 
.. 
Ski Wear by CB Sports, Powderhorn, Sportcaster, 
Meister 
Skis by K2 and Rossignol 
Boots by Lange and Nordica 
Bindings by Look and Tyrolia 
Goggles and Glasses by Vaurnet, Uvex, and 4/pina 
Full service ski mounting, ski tuning, and repair. 
Custom boot fitting available, too. 
FALL HOURS 
Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm 
Thursday ~am-8pm 
Sat 9am-5pm 
MCPHERSON SKI CENTER I~ LOCATED OFF OF THE WILLOW 
<\ VE EXIT OF RTE. 13, NEXT TO THE CITY GOLF COURSE, NEAR 
Stop In And See Us Soon! 
·- ·-··--- - - - . --- •...._-~~ - . -
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The Boss 
from page 5 
Lofgren. best known for his 
work with Neil Young (along 
with many other acts). joined 
E Street along wi1h Palli Scialfa 
fonce singing for SoUlhsidc 
Johnny and the Asbury Jukes) 
in late 1984, righ1 before 1he 
"Born in the USA" lour. And. 
as Bruce puts it. "l.as1 but not 
least. the king of the u111vcrs1·. 
master of the world. on sax. 
lhe big man. Clarence 
Clemons." Along with G.iry 
Tallent. Clarence 1eame<1 up 
with Springsteen in 1973. 
The albums 
· 'Greetings From .\~burv 
Park. NJ" came oul in 1973. As 
a (!ehui. the album didn't s1·II 
100 well. It wasn·1 urllil Manfre<! 
Mann's Eanh Band adap1ecl 
Bruce·s "Blindc<I by 1he Ligh1" 
and made ii inlo a 1op-10 hit 
thal Bruce gol recognition. The 
• Pointer Sislcrs also 100k 
Brucr·s "Fire" and made ii 111-
·o a top-10 hit. 
"The Wild. tlw Innocent ,m<I 
he E Slreet Shuffle" came out 
n early 1974. This <1ll>urn 
featured "Hosalila." 
"Born to Run" was Bruce 
Springsteen's career launch. 
Receiving critical acclaim. !ht· 
album !ells a full day's s1ory. 
Many consider 1111s album a 
maslerpiere ,me! his b<·sl one 
10 date. 
Due to managemenl con-
flicts. Bruce's ncx1 album. 
··oarkness on 1he Edge of 
Town" arrived after a lhree 
year absence since "Born 10 
Run." The album sold well ancl 
proved thal The Boss wa~ 
back!!! 
Then came "The Hi\'n." Off 
of this album. came Bruce's 
first 1op-lO hit. "Hungry Hean." 
A double rernr<I. "The Hi\'er" 
brings out the everyclay people· 
and 1heir everyday lives which 
has always been a major 
theme in his song~. 
"Nebraska", according 10 
Billboard magazine. Holling 
Slone magazine. c1nd many 
other people is considered 10 
be "!he rnosl powerful and 
meaningful album ever record-
ed." (As cassette deck. it is on-
ly Springsteen's voice. his 
acoustic guitar and harmonica. 
The songs are aboul lhe 
average man in limes of !rou-
ble. hard times. distorted 
values and visions of a better 
life. 
After a four year absence 
with the E Streel Band. "Born 
in the USA" has peaked ilS 
Springsteen's besl selling 
album. Sorry all you Jacksons· 
fans. but this is the year of 
"Born in the USA." With 70 
recorded songs for the album. 
these are the songs The Boss 
picked out. Full . of catchy 
tunes. meaningful lyrics, "Born 
in the USA" is Bruce Springs-
teen's most popular album. 
Videos, top-10 hits, presidenlial 
acclaim, critical acclaim. heavy 
air play and sales in the upper 
milions have all resulted from 
"USA." It is the album which 
opened up the blind-eyed fans 
of rock'n roll and made them 
realize that Bruce is Bossi! 
A true American patriot 
Thal's what he is. 0011·1 only 
listen 10 
Born in 1he USA." understan<l 
11 100. There's a deep meaning 
in every one of Bruce's songs. 
To understand him is 10 
understand his songs. He is lhe 
hear! of 1hc long blood chan-
nels uf rock'n roll. 
Looks from page 5 
spoke for lhemselvcs. Th(' 
models also did a f.i1r joh. 
,!Side from nervous giggles and 
unguided prcparalion. The 
Tim('s Monitor Winier Fashion 
Show was an interesting 
rvenl. and proved 10 show a 
firw selecrion 0f lthaca·s winter 
fc1sh1ons. 
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"COLLEGE SIZED" 
SELF-SERVICE STORAGE 
UNITS'' 
Need extra space to store your skis, bikes, 
summer/ winter tires, stereos, trunks,etc. 
SAFE,SECURE,LOCKABLE 
Yi mile from Campus,$15/month 
Call early to reserve a space! ! ! 
272-3813 (8 to Spm.) 
lltfleil fflwic 
Tnphammer Mall. Ithaca 
257•1142 
M-P JQ.9 Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5 
To have a good time wi1h 
·Bruce. all you need is some 
good jokes and an easy goin'g 
mind. (A pinball machine may 
help). lie has never 1aken 
clrugs and has a beer every 
onre 1n a while. He presently 
runs five miles a day followed 
hy a weight lifling session. 
rour promo1ers low hirn. Hon 
Dclsncr. a hig-timc promol<'r 
1as worked w1lh many lop 
:>ands. I le says thal promo1ing 
Bruce Springslecn i~ e\'t·ry 
promolc'.r's dream. wlwn Hon 
asked him whal kind of per-
sonal arrangemcn1s he wanh 
tor his 1our. (al the time II was 
"Tlw Hi\'('r'' tour). Bruff 
responded. "lusl park up .i 
roupl<' of sandwiches. :\II 
W(''re gonna do is a kick ass 
rock'n roll show." 
Studio For Sale Or Rent 
lh·n , 1111· 11111 .. 1 , nmp.h 1 11111,1 ,11 t11rd.1hh 
-1 Ir.II I,.. ,1111h11 l).h k.ll!l \ 1111 1.111 1111\ I lh \ l..:; 
11111l111r.u I,, , .1 .. ,1 Ill r1uir1h·r "•lh h111il 111 
1111,,r h,1, ,,,n ,,,,1111,11 h.1111n ,1111 1111d 111 
:.!II \IIIH 111\hlt <Ill I IIJt 
H1111nl h."11 Ir.hi.., 1,,,n111h 11111~ p,111:.: 11 1111,h 
111 1111111111 tl\lfllllh ,ll.!1111 111111 1111\-tlll\'II 111 
I 111 11111 h,111 111 1h, h,, .. h ,t11d111 11,11111, 1111, 
11111!11111 rh, ,1111h11 pru, .. 
l'lu,, 1,111 h,1'1 r, 11 p11r1 ilnlll1 I Ill \ 1.::. 
np1r.1h, 1111 li.1lhr11, "' II :.!"l" 1111111 !111 11111, .. 
t .. , II ,I' I Ill 11 l h..,111\ thd, 1,,., 1111 llf,t 
I"" lf-111,.., ir, ,111111.irtl ,1tr,,1 111rr11.11 ,11111 11111 
,,1.11 1111 ,Ill\ ht11111 pntl J11h ,,r , 11 ,11 II t1 
l)1,111,1•r Ill' .ltl\ .1111..IC.I'' 111 11\\ 11111\! I 11111 ,,,• 11 
,11111111 ,11 11111r 11,,,11 lu,h\ 111,1hr 1111 h" lh,111 
,.::.11111111 ho\\ ,.111 11111 11t11rll 11111 1,1 To dcscrilw hnn. ftl(' tw~I 
way 10 pul ii is how he pul ii. 
''I'm JUSI an average guy with 
a guilar in his han<ls ... 
$495 New Or $25 To Rent 
Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduate officer 
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career 
like the men in this ad have. And also have some great 
advantages like: 
•Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week 
summer session 
• You can lake free civilian flying lessons 
• You're commissioned upon !,rraduation 
a Earning $ I 00 a month during the school year If you 're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps 
•Asa freshman or sophomore, -----------------~ undergraduate officer commission-
you could complete your basic train- ··~ftt 1-nminW'Ta ;i!! ingprogram. You could ...:.+--.::. 
ing during two six-week summer J'J'b••I It, Ur Ii,, start off making more fl~ 
scssiorL'iandearnmorethan$1100 • .f.,f, ~ than$17,000ayear. \._~ 
duringeachsession up f/UlC.AiYI' ffe'relookingforafewgoodmen. 
For more information call toll free 1-800-962-2992 or contact your Placement Office. 
Just a few suggestions from the Station 
Master Joe Ciaschi's Unique Restaurant ... 
Lobster Scampi. ........... , 10.50 
Broiled Lamb Chops ......... 10.95 
Broiled Seafood Platter ....... 13.50 
mr .. d,~l I ,,lh.1 .. r '-,hr11np l l,11•" l ., .. ,11, 
l'lu, • :\,,..,r1, .! I r, .... h ! L,J,l 
THE STATION 
Loc•ttd on n11ughannock Blvd al lht toot of W Buffalo SI 
fOR R!IERVA!IOHS PLUS! PHOHE z 'Z z • 2 e O g 
I 
A RESTAURANT & TAKE-OUT 
OF FRESH PASTA 
Tryour Variety of Gourmet Pizzas 
Sauteed Chicken Dishes & Seafood 
404 West State Street, Ithaca 
272-5211 
Open 7 days a week Jor Dinner at 5 
PINE 
TAVERN 
\urora ,\ "1·111•1;1 "''· 
I hl' Pinl' I aHrn Cordial!~ Im ill', \ 011 
To Thl' 
ENDLESS SLIMMER REllNION 
BEACH PARTY 
Sunday Nov.11,3pm-? 
FEATllRJNG 
Free Mugs For First Fit'ty People 
rive Drafts For A Dollar 
Sevent) Five Cent Mix Drinks 
Fift)· Cent Mug Drafts 
FREE I.El TO EVERYONE WEARING 
BEACH ATTIRE 
PLUS 
LIVE J)..J. SPINNING THE Tl 1NES 
Saturday 9am - 6pm. 
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BOMBER HAPPY HOUR 
B. Y.O.B. until we get ~rs _ ____ _ 
The Ski Club will have a table set up in the 
union, Nov. 6, 7 ,8,13,14.15.16. Information 
on trips to Utah and Greek Peak also 
available. 
DEPOSITS DUE BY 
NOV.16 
Space Limited So Hurry!!! 
S40 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
MAKE CHECK_S PAYABLE TO 
SNO-SEARCH 
PROGRAM INCLUDES 
5 DAYS LIFTS (2 mountains) 
CONDO (on the mountain) 
full occ~pancy 
SPECIAL COLLEGE PARTIES 
VALUABLE t?OUPON BOOK 
CONTACT 
John Rak 
·or 
Ted Broomhead 
273-1437 
"$25 REFUNDABLE SECURITY REQUli{ED 
LESSONS 
RENTALS 
$34extra 
$45extra 
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Excitement Is Visible 
In IC Stickwomen 
by Maureen Robinson 
For the fifth consecutive year 
the I.C. women's field hockey 
team is going to the Division Ill 
National Tournament. 
The general feeling among 
the players is one of relief. 
"We knew deep down that 
we were going to make it," 
said second string goalie Trudi 
Barton. "Now that we·re in. we 
can just do our best. We're go-
ing to win." 
Most of the players believe 
that their hard work during the 
season warrented their playoff 
berth. 
"We worke<I hard for this all 
season long and I think that 
we're good enough to face the 
competition in the tounament," 
said captain Heather Doyle. 
Starting goalie Karen 
Final Four 
This Weekend 
llowarth also believes the 
team deserved post season 
play. "It woulcl've been very 
disappointing if we didn't 
make the playoffs. We were 
really tested this year. I think 
the girls are really psyched 
about the tournament. Trenton 
won last year so all I can say 
is it's our turn." 
Both coach Dons Kostnnsky 
and assistant coach Andrea 
Golden feel the chances for the 
title are good. 
"We have to respect the 
other three teams (in the tour-
nament)," said Golden. "All 
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Karen Howarth 
In the regional playoffs last 
weekend. the junior goaltender 
from Mendham. NJ allowed 
Cortland State one goal and 
shut out Oneonta. Howarth. 
after surrendering an early goal 
to Cortland State, held them 
scoreless through three over-
time periods and a shootout. 
SPONSORED 8\': 
BEN J. ARDITO 
49 Elm Street Cortland, New York 13045 (607) 753-6758 
~EVIVAl 
100% Wool Overcoats ........... $25.00 
Hawaiin Shirts . ................. SI 0. 99 
Field Jackets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 14. 99 
Smoking jackets ................ SI 4. 99 
Tank Tops ..................... $5. 99 
Cotton T-Shirts .................. $3.00 
Cotton Shorts ................... $3.00 
Wool Sweaters . ......... SI 2. 99 & S 14. 99 
Bowling Shirts ................... $4. 99 
103 Dryden Rd .. Collegetown 
273-8200 
London School of Economics 
and Political Science 
A chance to study and live in London 
Junior-year programs. Postgraduate Diplomas. 
One-Vear Master's Degrees and Research 
Opportunities in the Social Sciences. 
The wide range of sub1ec1s includes 
Accoun11ng and Finance • Actuarial Science • 
Anthropology • Business Slud1es • Economics • 
Econometrics • Economic History • European 
Studies • Geography • Government • Industrial 
Relations • International History • International 
Relations • Law • Management Science • Operational 
Researcl1 • Personnel ·Management • Philosophy • 
Population Studies • P.olilics • Regional and Urban 
Planning Studies • Sea-Use Polley ~ Social 
Admm1strat1on . • Social ;'°li'IID,nmg in Developing 
Countries • Social ~ Wor'kJ .,., Sociology • Social 
Psychology • Stat1st1cal and Mathematical Sciences • 
Systems Anayls1s • 
Application forms from. a Admissions Registrar, L S.E .. Houghton Stroot, 
London WC2A 2AE, Englond, ufatln~ :whether ! 
undergraduate or poatgraduote 
, LiE ,, .. " · , , , · · -- . 
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slaff photo by Joe Epstein 
Team spirit helped the field hockey team defeat top ranked Cortland State on Friday in 
a shootout and then blank Oneonta State on Saturday, 
three have very good win-loss chance to win the national ti-
records. We can win if we tic," added Kostrinsky. "I think 
maintain our consistent play." realistically it just comes down 
"I believe that every team to which team is going 10 play 
there will believe they have a the best this weekend." 
Ruggers win 22-3 
The Lonestars rugby dub 
won its fifth consecutive game 
Saturday by the score of 22-3 
over Colgate pushing its record 
to 5-1-1 on the season. The win 
came despite the last minute 
switch of home fields as man-
dated by the school ad-
ministration from the football 
practice field to Buttermilk 
Falls. The switch was made to 
prevent upheaval of the soggy 
terrain on campus. 
Nevertheless. the many 
spectators who attended en-
joyed a beautiful day and an 
exciting match. The Lonestars, 
who are one of the highest 
scoring teams in New York 
State, struck early. Co-captain 
Mickey Lincoln alertly jumped 
on a loose ball in the try zone 
for the first try. With the scrum 
controlling the ball all day, the 
backs had many opportunities 
to run. 
Jim Liebowitz scored the 
next try on a pass from Scott 
Hersey. Hersey later scored 
one of his own. getting a pass 
from Bob Knowles after he had 
returned a kick nearly all the 
way. Late in the game, John 
l-lak got in on the action scor-
ing a try while Jim Liebowitz 
added another. 
Cross-Country 
Close Fine 
Season 
The Ithaca College women ·s 
and men's cross-country 
teams wrapped up fine 
seasons last week. The 
women placed first in the New 
York State championship meet 
and also won the ECAC title. 
The men finished a highly 
respectable fourth in their 
championship meet at Sit'na 
College. 
The women runners have 
been led all year by Marisa 
Sutera and Cathy Livingston. 
who won the ECt\C and statr 
championship races. 
respectively. 
Jim Quinn finished second in 
the men·~ meet concluding 
another fine season for him. 
News waves? They're the trends of today-in politics, business, youth, the 
economy-that affect what's to come next month, next year, in the next decade. 
News waves in U.S.News: We analyze them every week (before they 
make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared for-
what the future holds in store. 
Subscribe to U.S News at half-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon 
below. 
Money-saving 
Student Coupon 
0 YES, send me 25 weeks of U S News & World Report for only 
$9.88. I'll save 50% off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the 
cover price. n Payment enclosed D Sill me 
Name ______________________ _ 
Less than 
40¢ 
per week 
School Name~ _______________________ _ 
Address __________________ Apt _____ _ 
.City/State - ip _____ _ 
u.s.News 
•, ,'J'.}· ·, 1,r: ... (JUT 
Mail coupon to: 
U.S.News & World Report 
2400NSt, N.W. Room416 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
Listen for the News Blimp on \\' I<· B Brought to you by U S.News & World Report 
~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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S·.M. Moss on BOXING 
To Holmes It May Concerns 
Larry Holmes will enter the 
ring for the forty-fifth time as a 
professional tomorrow night 
against the number one con-
tender James "Bonecrusher" 
Srri:th. In his forty-four 
previolli> appearances. Holmes 
has come away the victor. This 
tim<' should be no different. 
These seem to be some of 
the reasons that Larry Holmes 
doesn·r receive the popularity 
that he so much desires as 
heavyweight champion. His 
open hostility to the public for 
their impartiality towards him 
adds little to his cause. 
Granted, the level of com-
petition in the heavyweight 
division is absurdly low. 
howC'vcr. the fact that Holmes 
rarely fights the few con-
tenders that are around hurts 
his prestige. 
sprawling to the canvas. 
This stunning upset of an 
overrated Bruno cannot hide 
the inexperience Smith will 
take into his 16th fight against 
the unbeaten Holmes. 
Although it is true anything is 
possible once inside the ring, 
it will take a miracle punch 
from Smith to send the cham-
pion into retirement. 
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Join Us Every Sunday 
Hot106 
WVIC 
AM 61-FM cable 106 
The Hottest Hits Countdown 3-6pm 
SportsRap 6-7pm and 
PM 106 Ma~azine 7-Bpm. 
n fl Ithaca 
11• }, College 
SBDIREPBRT 
Featuring Head Coach Jim Butterfield 
Sunday Nights at 10:00pm on W/CB-TV 13 
Sponsors 
Versatile Food Management Services Inc., The Ithacan 
Empire Building Supplies, Carey McKinney Group 
Cornell Federal Credit Union,Collegetown Bagels, 
The Ithaca Times,Dryden Specialty Trophy, 
Screen Graphics,Park Outdoor Advertising, 
Cullens, Pudgies. 
What ran be said about a col-
orless champion whose ag-
grf'ssion in the ring is surpass-
1·d only by his bitterness out-
side of 11. Can we rejoice 1n his 
rlaim to stirk around for the 
sole purpos(' of collecting the 
riches associated with being 
twavywe1ght champion. Is it 
possible to admire the bravado 
of a man who experts to twsr 
\1arnano s 49 o record b} 
fighting assorted stiffs ancl 
phomes. I highly doubt it. 
"Bonecrushcr"· Smith may 
not be a sap, but he is surely 
no Pinklon Thomas. After be-
ing virtually shut out over nine 
rounds against Britain·s Frank 
Bruno. the Bonecrushcr caught 
previously unbeaten Brit with 
a final barrage that sent him 
If Holmes. who hasn't fought 
since last Thanksgiving (a one 
rouncl K.O. of Marvis Frazier), 
has slowed up enough and 
reports out of shape. he could 
leave the door open for a 
possible upset. However. a 
properl} tuned Holmes perfor-
ming at peak efficiency will 
turn Bonecrusher into 
honemarrow. It will be 111 
teresling to see which LarryrFr===============!::===:.!:~ 
Holmes shows 1111 tomorrow Katharine Gibbs ENTREE-
Volleyball Take Aim 
At State Championship 
The Ithaca College vollc·yball 
team rnncludccl the rcgulm 
s1·ason with a 38-8 recor(I. by 
wmning its last dual me1·t of 
1hc s1·ason. 
t.ast Tlwsday·s wm o\·1·r 
Cortland State and Nazareth 
was almost a tune up for this 
weekend's New York stall' 
A.I.A.\\'. championships. 
At the last ranking. the 
Bomb<'rs were seventh in the 
nation. and go into the state 
championships as one of the 
favorites. The Bombers will 
also lw hoping for a bid to the 
national championships. which 
will be announced on Sunday. 
TODA Y'S LADY 
ATHLETE 
~~~~~ 
108 W .Green St. 
Specializing in Women's 
Athletic Clothing and 
Shoes. New Winter 
Fashions Now In!!! 
SA 8 TRAVEL BUSES 
HOME AND BACK AT 
THANKSGIVING 
Wl#Jfr/llllfll#NHJHll#NHIJIIIJl/f fHffHIJl~ffff J/IN/j. 
N.Y.C. 
Port Authority ... $30.00 
Boston 
Prudential Center ... $49.00 
Long Island 
Hempstead/Huntington ... $32.00 
Sign Up At The SAB Office 
10am-2pm, Monday - Friday 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT THE SAB OFFICE 
DON'T DELAY 
an ll-week program that gives you the skills 
you need to put your education to work. 
--------------~-------------(J{ ( J. _ , • LI . ( .I l" I' I ' .\1•· B111ldinq 
_.,~rnantl( qlc1t1~ .)Uh,10 •or,,,,. 1,,.,,u, ~,·,·, \IHk IJY 10166 
- _ lilt ,11p111,1I• '1 
Next classe, slar1 Jan11ary /, 1985. 
I 111,1111 1,Jj ,l..,..,l',1,1111 1 ,1\ ,11l,1l1h .... , 1111 1111 I \ I 1(1 I I ,11,1111}..! 111 1 ,di \1 \\ \ • 11 I, 
"\,111 IC' 
\dch, ... , 
( Ill 
I, ·11 , _ 
. /1p 
·r.ie '...iibbs Tradition: Excellence in all you do. 
92 ICB·FM 
PRESENTS 
CLASSIC 
ROCK 
*Happy Hour* 
AT THE 
215 E. SENECA ST. 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
Friday, November 9th 
3-7pm 
$.92 ~~ DRINK 
-~-~SPECIALS 
Swarthout and Ferris, 
Bus Company 
COME CELEBRATE THE SIXTIES 
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Ice Hockey Uses p·ower Play 
To Beat Broome County 7-4 Wrestlers win first by Mike Murphy rnnd 111 th<' 118 pound wc1gl11 
clc1ss. losing 8·11111 1tw finals 10 
lklh1's Tony lkllo1. lkllot \\'els 
11H' Junior Collc·gc :s.;a11onc1l 
Champion las! y1·c1r 
by David Nugent 
Two power play goals by 
Chris Recd hclp<'d spark Ill!' 
Bombers to a 7-4 wm o,·cr 
Broome Community Coll1·gc 
Friday night in Binghamton. 
With Recd anchoring a new 
power play forrnalion. The 
Bombers w1·re 1wrt<·c112 for 21 
<luring man-up opportuni11cs 
Although the Bombers wc·r1· 
clearly tlw more 1alen1ed 
skaters. they seemed 10 play 
down 10 1hc level of 1h1s big. 
physi!'cll Broome Cou111y 1c·,1m. 
"l'c·1i.1hws really hurl us." 
rcrnarkc·d junior Boss <,rarll 
afl<'r 1he ganw." we· can·1 iake 
11la1 many pcnahws ,md ex1wrt 
10 gt·I clWd)' wilh 11." 
Gran! helped thc Bornll<'r 
c ,n,.,<· wh<'n h<' wanwd up 
w11h C,1p1am Hc1ndy Myeroff to 
11<>111 1hc twine· <luring c1 
Broom<· Commurnty power 
plc1y. Myc·roff and John 
Canledg<· c1dded 1wo goals 
1·ach 10 seal 1he nc·1ory and 
startt·<I 1tw l:lomlwrs· sc,1son Tlw llhaca C:oll1·gc wr<·sthng 
off on a winning no1c·. 11·am go1 off 10 ,1 goocl s1c1rt di 
D,1,-c Happapon got lh<' call 1tw Corn<'II Opc·n las1 wcckcml 
in 1w1 for !he Bomllcrs. 1>u1 liy placing s1•vc·n ,,-r1·stlcr<, 111 
with 1tw pws<·nn· of c1n im- 1hc lop four places. 
pressi,·1· freshm,111 goal1endcr _..;.B;.;.<;.;,>h;...;1..;'';.;.m;.;,a;;.;ri ... <'..,11<.,l..:.Pl_a .. <.,<·< .. l_sr .. ·-_ 
Kenny !:>alk. Ill!' goal1r·n<11ng 
.issignrn<'nt rnc1y slill 1)(' up for 
grails. 
The Bombers will f,in· off 
next in Conland versus :\1agrc1 
College Friday nigh1 di 10:00 
pm. c1nd 1hcn will 1ravel nonh 
10 meet SI. John Fishcr on 
Sa1urdav. 
Glenn CogsW<'II ,HHI Bill Con-
don ,llso finislwcl s<·< ornl c11 tlw 
Wi and llCcl\'Y \\'('lght rl<lSS<'S 
r<·sp<·nivcl\·. l'aul Schuni.Hm. 
Da,-e Klllcl~. ,!IHI Ht< h K,lll<' ,Ill 
finishcd lhird m !heir division 
while l't'I<' ~1,mkowl<'h pullc<I 
ou1 a fourth pla('(' firnsh Ka1H· 
was <'Spc·nc1lly impressive. 
coming off ,111 abscnn· of rnm-
pclilion for a y1·c1r. 
Clements Stars in Victory 
from page 12 
Paul Schumann c1lso tunw<l 
111 a !>olld pNforrnance. Evc·n· ~~ rnan got 1ht' chann· 10 wrestle:. 
said Bullerfield. "he is a strong. cd But1crf1cld. "our blocking 
aggressive running back. who was 1he bcs1 il's be<'n all 
gets belter and bc11er each 
week." 
Clements got the Bomlier!> 
on the board firs! with a 
27-yard touchdown run. and 
then scored what proved to be 
the game winner on a 12-yard 
run midway through the se-
cond quarter. 
"Our widecuts. tight en(ls. 
and running backs did a grca1 
job blocking downfield." add-
year." 
The defense hil(l anolhcr ex· 
cellen1. ye1 cosily game. The 
Bombers shut down Cortland's 
All-American running hack 
Dave Cook. bu1 lost tri-captain 
corner back Bill Decker in Ille 
process. Decker hypcrcx1cnd-
ed a knee and will be extreme-
ly doubtful for this weekend. 
ICE SKATE 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
2-FOR- t ADMISSION 
OFFER EXPIRES 2 28-85 
113 I. IUIDU IT. 
277-3854 11cro11 trom Plum11 
OPEi 7 DAYS - OPEi LATE THURS. I FRI. 
This Salurda}"s game againsl 
the Merchant Marine Academy. 
probably will not be the 
Bomllcr's las1 game of the 
year. If the NCAA docs not 
sclecl Ithaca for their playoff. 
the Bombers should qualify for 
an E.CAC playoff against the 
lop New England area team. 
This Saturday's game will. 
however. most likely be the 
Bomber's final ho111e game. 
•••••• 11 
•, 1' II I. 
, • ,, ¥ 
. ~ ...  . '
... ' 
' .. 1 •• 
providing invaluablt· ex-
pnl!'nce for 1he freshman an<! 
allowing a tune-up for lh<' 
; vct<~ram,. 
" This wc1·kt'nd. the 1earn 
.. hosts the second annual llha('a 
"' tnv11a1ional 1ournarnen1. Buf-
fc1lo. Delhi. and S0u1hern Con-
~.- nerticut S1a1c pose 1he higgcs1 
Senior Scott Clements 1hrea1 for the Bombers. Ithaca 
powered past Cortland State should finish in 1hc lop lhrcc 
for over JOO yards and two providing everyone wresll1·s 
TD's. up to potenual. 
. --
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!THE ITHXCANI SPORTS 
Field Hockey Goes to Final Four 
staff photo by Joe Epstein 
JC's Katie Nau (left) and Heather Doyle move the 
ball downfield against Oneonta State during Saturdays NCAA 
Regional final game. JC defeated Oneonta 3-0 to move into 
the final four at Trenton State this weekend. 
IC Football Trounces 
Cortland State by 42-6 
by Ivan Gottesfeld 
After nine weeks of the 1984 
college football season. 1hcre 
is little doubl thal 1he llhaca 
College Bombers (8-11 arc an 
excellent football team. unfor-
tunately. we may never find 
out how good !hey really arc! 
Eighth Win 
In A Row 
Academy could be in for a long 
day. 
BC'fore a large parenls 
weekend crowd al Corlland 
State las1 Saturday, llhaca us-
ed a potent offense. and stellar 
defense m defeating the Red 
Dragons 42-6. The offensive 
star of the game was senior 
hallback Scott Clements who 
rushed for over 100 yards. 
"Scott did an excellent job." 
see Clements page 11 
by S.M. Moss 
II might be prerna1urc 10 call 
Doris Koslrinsky lh!' Don Shula 
of wonl('n ·s field hockey. 
however. <1 valicl c as<· rould Ill· 
dc!'d be mad1· tor 1tw 11hc1cc1 
Collcg(' coach. For Ill<' fiflh 
rons!'rutive year.h1·r Bomlwr 
squad will represeni llhaca in 
th!' final four. They a< -
complishcd this wsprctablr 
fc'al by posling lwo crucial vic-
tories this pc1s1 wcTkcnd in Ill<' 
regionals. held al Conland 
Slate. 
On Friday aflernoon. ltw 
Bombers found 1twrnsdw!-> 
engaged in a fierce batllc wilh 
Corllancl. who only 1wo weeks 
earlier. had lleaten lhc·m in 
regular season play. ,\I the end 
of regulation time the scow 
slood at 1-1 wilh Barb 
Wachowiak ·s first half scor(' 
accounting for the only llhaca 
goal. 
The firs! overtime passed. so 
clid lhc second, and the third 
also ended. Although lhc 
Bombers seemed to gain 
strength as the overtimes pro-
gressed, the outcome was left 
to a stroke-off. Wachowiak and 
Jane DeGrenier then promptly 
converted their strokes to seal 
lhe 2-1 victory for Ithaca. 
The Bombers outshot the 
Red Dragons 60-43 and goalie 
Karen Howarth was credited 
with tt saves. 
Kostrinsky catted it "the big-
gest win of the season," and 
stressed that this was the first 
time her squad had come back 
after trailing at the start. The 
coach singled out the play of 
DeGrenier and Howarth in par-
licular. "I think thal Jane 
DeGrenier played her finest 
game of the season (against 
Cortland) and Karen Howarth 
has been consistent in not let-
ting a cheap goal by all 
Stop Cortland 
In Thriller 
,season." Overall. Kostrinsky 
emphasized 1ha1 conditioning 
played a key part in the game 
and fell 1hat her squad wore 
<town the opposition. 
Th<· Bombers s1ar1ed slow-
ly on Saturday against Oneon-
1a but finished in a flurry in 
pos1ing a :3-0 virlory. Katie Nau 
srored the game winner 3:10 
11110 the second half and 
Heather Doyle added two 
more al 20:20 and 26:58. 
The coach admitted to being 
rnncernell aboul the mental al-
titude of her players going inlo 
the game. The Bombers had 
defeated this same Oneonta 
team 5-0 only a week earlier. 
Her concern wa'i eliminated as 
llhaca outshot their opposition 
51-20 with Howarth saving 
seven. 
. "The kids never quit," ex-
claimed the undeniably proud 
coach. "They seem to have a 
lot of confidence that is 
needed." 
The Bombers will take that · 
extra confidence to Trenton. 
New Jersey today in search of 
a national championship. On 
Friday at 4:00 pm they will 
face a tough Messiah (Pa.) 
team that comes into the final 
four undefeated. In fact, in 
dusting off straight opponents, 
Messiah has permitted amaz-
ingly only one goal to be 
scored against them. 
Ithaca will obviously have to 
score in order to win. Kostrin-
s k y herself regards the 
Messiah schedule as suspect 
and feels her Bombers will 
field a more experienced team 
based on their rugged 
schedule. The LJach believes 
llhaca will do things faster and 
belier lhan 1he teams that have 
played Messiah 1hus far thi~ 
season. 
An impor1an1 factor concern-
ing this weekend's festivities is 
that the games will be played 
on Tren1on State's home field 
which is covered with artificial 
turf. To prepare for the faster-
paced game this surface pro-
motes. Kostrinsky has her 
squad practicing at Cornell this 
week. 
"To my knowledge lhcy 
(Messiah) arc not a turf learn," 
stated lhe coach, "however. ii 
is always exciting to play a 
new opponent." 
The Bombers are playing 
well. The national title is now 
wilhin thier grasp. To win ii 
they must do the things they 
consislcntly do well. The 
defense has to control the 
game and llhacn must 
dominate midfield play in order 
to se1 up their shots. This will 
also help 10 dominate the cor-
ners and pose defensive pro-
blems for the opposition. 
The other main factor will be 
the Bombers ability to adjust to 
the turf play. Short connecting 
and push-passes are key 
techniques in sustaining a suc-
cessful attack on the turf. If 
Ithaca is able to effectively 
employ these adjustments. 
then they will be awfully tough 
to stop. 
Second-ranked Trenton State 
battles number three 
Bloomsburg at 6:00 pm Friday 
in the other semi-final contest. 
Bloomsburg_ is the defending 
Division II National Champion 
team and has already defeated 
Ithaca 3-1 this season. The 
championship game will be 
played on Saturday afternoon. 
With one game remaining on 
tlw schedule. the Bombers 
haw an opportunity to win 
1he1r ninlh consecutive game. 
1f they can defeat a 1ough Mer-
chant Marine team on the 
South Hill Saturday n:oo pm 92 
ICB FM). Win or lose. this 
season has been the best for 
1he 8ombers in four years. 
Their goat of making the NCAA 
playoffs for the first time in four 
years. however. is much in 
doubt. 
The NCAA Division Ill selec-
lion committee will take two 
teams from this region of lhe 
coun1ry. The odds-on favoriles 
10 get bids are Hofstra and 
Union both of whom boas! 
unblemished n~rords. The 
Bombers arc ranked ahead of 
Hofstra in lhc N.Y. slate polls. 
but they arc not ranked na-
1 ionalty where Union and 
Hofs1ra bolh appear in lhe lop 
five. 
Women Grab ECAC Title 
The 13ombers could sneak in-
10 lhc NCAA playoffs by winn-
mg on sa1urday. and if Hofslra 
or Union are beaten. 
"We'll be walching the 
scoreboard." says Mead Coach 
Jim Butterfield. "we took al 
scores every week. We'll be in· 
~d on Saturday knowing 
we still have a shot." 
the Bombers· are inspired 
nuch as they were last 
kend, the Merchant Marine 
by Jordan Finkelstein 
The Ithaca College women's 
soccer team played lheir final 
two games at home this 
weekend. They managed 10 
sweep the Division lll Mid· 
,\tlaniic ECAC 1ournamen1 wilh 
1wo swift kicks. 
In the first game againsl 
:\lfred on Friday, the Bombers 
toialty dominaled the match. 
Two goals were scored in 
almost a'i many minutes in lhe 
first half. Maureen Nolan 
managed to net those two 
goats. and also added a third 
goal 33 minutes into the se-
cond half. Lisa Castano and 
Karen Engleking both added to 
the cause with one score 
apiece to finalize the score at 
5-1. 
The final match of the tour-
nament proved, however. to 
lw invaluable to lhe girls. 
Gene!->eo State was the only 
1eam this year to hand the 
Bombers a loss. and now 1he 
1eam h.ad a chance to seek 
revenge. The game was tense 
1hroughout. The first half saw 
a tie, with each team netting a 
goal. The Ithaca squad then got 
a little angry and began taking 
a number of shots on goal. 
Several attempts at scoring fail-
ed. With almost 18 minutes left. 
one ball managed to pass 
Genesco's goalie. Sue lannello, 
to give the Bombers the win, 
which avenged the only loss of 
their season. 
The women walked away 
with almost everything this 
year. including a 14-1-1 record. 
To date, this is the best record 
• the team has ever had in its 
history at the college. 
slaff photo by Joe Epstein 
Maureen Nolan (12) moves past a Geneseo defender as the 
JC offense dominated the game. 
